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Purpose: Frailty is a condition characterized by loss of functional reserve and altered 
homeostatic capacity. The aging process is related with complex indicators of physiological state. 
This study aims, with a preliminary mediation model, to reveal the possible role of mediator of 
health perceptions variability in the relationship between frailty and disability.
Patients and methods: A longitudinal study (100 days) was performed. Data from 
92 institutionalized older adults were used in the analysis. Frailty was assessed in baseline 
using the Italian version of the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe – Frailty 
Instrument; health perceptions were assessed on a daily basis by three visual analog scale 
questions; and disability was measured in baseline and post-test using the Katz Activities of 
Daily Living questionnaire. The product-of-coefficient mediation approach was used to test 
direct and indirect effects of frailty.
Results: Results showed that daily variability of health perceptions plays the role of mediator 
between frailty and disability. In all the steps, statistically significant results were found.
Conclusion: This preliminary result may indicate that physical frailty increases the variability 
in health perceptions contributing to disability.
Keywords: functional decline, loss of autonomy, variability, health outcomes, dynamic 
systems
Introduction
Frailty has been conceptualized as a loss of functional reserve, inability to react to 
life events, augmented risks for negative health outcomes, and altered homeostatic 
capacity caused by a multiple and interactive complex system.1–4 Gobbens et al5,6 
defined frailty as “a dynamic state affecting an individual who experiences losses in 
one or more domains of human functioning.” Definitions of frailty suggest that the 
decrease in functional ability is a dynamic and complex system, which may cause 
instability in the physiological status. In fact, previous studies demonstrated how 
the aging process and frailty status are connected with indicators of variability and 
complexity in the functional and physiological status.7,8 Furthermore, from dynamic 
systems theory, it is known that variability provides important information about the 
developmental process, giving meaningful information about the possible drastic 
changes, transition phases, bifurcations, and stable states.9 However, currently it 
is not known if frailty status may be connected with indicators of dynamics on a 
comprehensive and individual health assessment. For this reason, this preliminary 
study aims to understand if frailty status is related with daily variability on health 
perceptions and if this dynamic indicator plays a role as mediator in the relation 
between frailty status and disability.
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Material and methods
Study population and procedures
The study involved 116 institutionalized older adults, living 
in four residential care facilities in Italy. The following 
inclusion criteria were set: 1) living in residential care 
facilities, 2) older than 70 years, 3) Mini-Mental State 
Examination (MMSE) score higher than 25 (indicating 
absence of cognitive impairments).10 From the original 
sample (n=116), data from 92 participants were used here. 
Twenty-four people were excluded because they did not 
complete the observational period (100 days) for reasons 
not related to study participation, or because they presented 
missing values in their data.
The Ethical Committee of the University of Torino 
approved the study. All participants provided written 
informed consent and they did not receive any incentives or 
reward for participating.
Measures
Frailty was assessed in baseline using the Italian version of 
the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe – 
Frailty Instrument (SHARE-FI), consisting of five indicators: 
exhaustion, weight loss, weakness, slowness, and level of 
activity.11 SHARE-FI provides a continuous score ranging 
from 0 to 5 with an associated categorical label (nonfrail, 
prefrail, and frail). Higher scores correspond to a more 
serious frailty condition.
Health perceptions were measured on a daily basis 
(100 data points) with a specifically designed self-report 
instrument. The questionnaire is consistent with a previously 
developed conceptual model of health-related quality of life 
based on the dynamic systems approach, and was previously 
tested and used in an empirical study.12,13 The instrument 
was composed by three visual analog scale questions. The 
questions were: 1) How would you rate your physical health 
today?, 2) How would you rate your psychological/mental 
health today?, and 3) How satisfied are you about the social 
activities performed today? Data ranged from 0 (worst health 
possible or completely unsatisfied) to 1 (best health possible 
or completely satisfied). Health perceptions variability (HPV) 
was operationalized as (the average of) the absolute differ-
ence between two subsequent daily data points in each of 
the three items.
Disability was measured in baseline and post-test using 
the Katz Activities of Daily Living (ADL) questionnaire.14,15 
This is a widely used instrument assessing six functions: 
bathing, dressing, going to toilet, transferring, feeding, and 
continence. The highest score is 6 and corresponds to absence 
of disability.
Statistical analysis
All the analyses were conducted with Statistical Package for 
Social Sciences (SPSS), version 21.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, 
IL, USA). Statistical significance level was fixed at 0.05 for 
all tests.
To test the relation among frailty status, HPV and 
disability a mediation model was performed, according to the 
product-of-coefficient approach.16 To perform the product-
of-coefficient mediation, the following steps were executed: 
1) α coefficient of mediation, regressing the HPV scores 
on frailty status; 2) β coefficient, regressing the post-test 
ADL onto frailty status, baseline ADL, and HPV; 3) αβ 
coefficient, multiplying the two previously cited regression 
coefficients; 4) the z scores associated with the mediated 
effect dividing the αβ coefficient by its standard error. α and 
β coefficients are, respectively, a test for the action and the 
conceptual theory, used in mediation analyses. Furthermore, 
τ′ coefficient, representing the unmediated intervention 
effects, was computed.
Results
participants characteristics
The whole sample had a mean age of 84.3±5.9 years. The 
majority of participants were women (n=62; 67.4%). Most 
of the participants reported to have a comorbidity condition 
(n=70; 76.1%), and the mean number of reported diseases 
was 2.6±1.3. The mean score of MMSE was 28.2±1.8. Half 
of the participants (n=46; 50.0%) were frail, while 20 (21.7%) 
were prefrail and 26 (28.3%) robust. The mean level of 
HPV was 0.09±0.04. Finally, the baseline level of ADL was 
4.5±1.1, while the final score was 3.0±1.5.
Mediation
Action theory test
The results of the action theory test are shown in Table 1 
(α coefficient). Results highlighted that frailty status caused 
a significant increase in the level of HPV (P0.001).
Conceptual theory test
The data presented in Table 1 (β coefficient) showed the 
significant relation between the HPV and ADL, confirming 
the conceptual theory test. In particular, it is possible to 
observe a negative association between the mediator and the 
outcome (P0.001).
Mediated effects
The model showed a statistically significant mediating 
effect (Table 1, αβ coefficient). The data revealed negative 
mediated effects of HPV on ADL (P0.001), meaning 
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that a higher rate of variability corresponded to a greater 
disability.
The mediated effect proportion was 0.18, corresponding 
to a medium proportion of mediation. In all the steps, statisti-
cally significant results were found.
Discussion
These preliminary results demonstrated that frailty status, 
HPV, and disability were related to each other. Moreover, 
HPV plays a role as mediator in the relation between frailty 
status and disability.
Our results confirm previous findings about the dynam-
ics and complexity of physiological indicators in frail 
individuals.7,8 Moreover, they confirm the hypothesis that 
frailty is connected to day-to-day fluctuations of health 
outcomes because of instability in the functional systems.17 
Furthermore, data reported here are in line with the con-
ceptualization of frailty as a dynamic state as proposed by 
Gobbens et al.6
This preliminary study provides more specific insights 
about the mechanisms of frailty in the relation with health 
outcomes. The direct effect of frailty on the health outcome 
is confirmed, as found in previous studies.17–23 However, as 
a further step, we found that this direct effect is mediated 
by fluctuations of health perceptions. On the one hand this 
finding is in line with the current theories of frailty,6,17 and 
on the other hand represents a first preliminary evidence 
about the mechanisms of action between frailty status and 
health outcomes. Our results suggest that it is important to 
focus on individual-based time-series analysis with the use 
of dynamics indicators of health and functioning, in order to 
better predict and understand the pathways between frailty 
and disability. Such an approach may lead to a better knowl-
edge of health decline during the later life and to prevent 
negative health outcomes.
The main limitation of our study is related to the sample, 
because of its small size in comparison with demographic or 
clinical studies. However, the sample size and the number of 
observations collected for this paper are generally sufficient 
for the study of individual characteristics and develop-
ment. Moreover, our study is a preliminary investigation. 
Further studies need to enroll a larger sample including also 
individuals with cognitive decline, in order to give a more 
precise picture of the relations between physical frailty, vari-
ability in health perceptions, and disability in institutionalized 
older adults.
Conclusion
As a conclusion, it is possible to hypothesize that physical 
frailty reduces the ability to adapt with stressors and react to 
life events, increasing the levels of HPV and contributing to 
a worsening of health outcomes in a sample of institution-
alized older adults. This hypothesis needs to be confirmed 
with wider studies.
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